Here is a chance to shift the world and go One Step Beyond! We need your support!
A group of Tanzanian youth have teamed up with Film Director Charlie Smith, to take their documentary "One
Step Beyond" across the country of Tanzania and beyond.
Nabaki Afrika encourages everyone to support this important flm by sponsoring the nation-wide tour of the
flm to 9 regions in Tanzania. This ambitious group of young people have a goal of raising $50,000 USD that
will allow them to reach thousands of youth with a traveling jumbo screen theater.

Nabaki Afrika is the frst corporate in Tanzania to
ofer fnancial and practical support to ensure that
this inspirational documentary, ‘One Step Beyond’,
is shown to as many people as possible.
Nabaki Afrika sponsored the group to travel to the
Zanzibar Internatonal Film Festval where the
documentary was screened as an Ofcial Selection
and nominated for the Ousmane Sembene Award.

‘One Step Beyond’ is a 'must see’ flm
that will change many lives for ever.
Tanzania needs to see this film', says
Nabaki Director, Tania Hamilton .

View the Movie Trailer Here
Please Donate

Here

(credit card) or contact us at charlie@awenproductions.com

All donations will go directly to screening One Step Beyond and leading powerful workshops with
thousands of youth across the country.
Your support is greatly appreciated! Lets Go One Step Beyond and shift young peoples lives!

The wonderful documentary flm ‘One Step Beyond’ chronicles the journey of two Tanzanian youths as they
travel with 26 others from Kenya and Tanzania to the United States for a three week Youth Leadership
Program delivered by ‘Bold Leaders’.
Bold Leaders is a Denver, Colorado (USA) non-proft organisation that has provided unique educational
programming to students and adults from around the world since 1998.
The flm's director is Charlie Smith, an innovative flm maker and educator who bridges the world audience
with stories of the human experience in the quest for meaning, inspiration, and creativity.
Nabaki Afrika is the frst corporate in Tanzania to ofer fnancial and practical support to ensure that this
inspirational documentary, ‘One Step and Beyond’, is shown to as many people as possible.
Nabaki Afrika is passionate about motivating youth leadership, because self-empowerment and self-belief are
the very seeds that blossom to create a forest of opportunities and possibilities that have the potential to
improve the lives of people forever.
This year is Nabaki Afrika’s 20th Anniversary and it was only through being a bold business leader that they
could achieve the success they have today. The company has steadfastly stuck to their mission of providing
quality building materials backed with good customer service, integrity and trust. Trust builds a reputation, a
dedicated team and loyal customers.
Nabaki Afrika has been the market leader in setting the benchmarks for quality products and service, as well as
ethical business practices in the belief that social responsibility and mentorship is a fundamental part of a
company's DNA. It is not always about 'bigger' - it is more about 'better'.
Nabaki Afrika - from 1994 to 2014 - and beyond - Tried, Tested, Trusted!
The ancient Suf poet Rumi said "Yesterday I was clever and wanted to change the world, today I am wise and
want to change myself"
Begin with yourself and all else will follow.
We salute the work and passion of ‘Voice Giving’ and ‘Bold Leaders’ for their work, and especially to the vision
and dedication of flm maker, Charlie Smith, for putting into images, what would be impossible to capture in
words.
Anyone interested in attending flm showings or sponsoring the flm can email charlie@awenproductions.com
For more information please visit http://www.awenproductions.com/

